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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Strategic Enrollment Plan: Town Hall Meeting
On September 4-5 a national firm, Ruffalo Noel-Levitz (RNL) was on campus to do an in-
take assessment of the current state of recruitment, retention and enrollment at BHSU. 
Their findings were insightful and provide the baseline for further planning.  On October
30 from 3:30 PM – 4:30 PM in Meier Recital Hall, Dawn Fortin Mattoon with RNL will
present the results of the two-day assessment and share next steps in creating a strategic
enrollment plan and conduct a comprehensive student satisfaction survey.  A time for
Q&A will follow.  The entire campus community is invited so as to keep everyone
informed of our work to improve enrollment at BHSU over the next several years.

--Submitted by Andrea Bakeberg on 2019-10-23

Open Advising Sessions for Students
Let us help you prepare for the Spring 2020 semester. Attend these open advising sessions
where you will be able to meet with advisors and faculty members to develop your
schedule for the upcoming semester. These are informal, come and go sessions – no
appointments are necessary! Assistance will also be available to those who need to
release any holds.

Spearfish Campus
· Oct. 24 | 4:30 PM – 7 PM | Club Buzz, Student Union
· Oct. 30 | 4:30 PM – 7 PM | Club Buzz, Student Union

Rapid City Campus
· Oct. 29 | 2 PM – 4 PM | The Atrium at BHSU-RC

--Submitted by Chris Crawford on 2019-10-24

Volunteer Puppy Search-Pet the Stress Away
Greetings! The Counseling Center is in search of volunteer puppies or small docile
dogs to be loved and pet during our 2019 Wellness Fair to help our students "Pet the
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Stress Away." Puppies must be small (under 20 lbs) and potty trained with up to date
shots as well as behaved (and not-barky) enough to enjoy the attention. Wellness Fair is
scheduled for December 5th from 11-1 in the Student Union lobby. Please contact us as
soon as possible if you have a pooch who might be a good fit.
Email Alyssa.Lockhart@YellowJackets.BHSU.edu if you are interested or for further
information. Thanks!
 
--Submitted by Alyssa Lockhart on 2019-10-22

Calling all Vendors
Calling all vendors for the Campus Activities Board Annual Vendor Fair! The Vendor Fair is
to be on the 5th of November from 9am-5pm. Contact Ashley Tate
at Ashley.Tate@YellowJackets.BHSU.edu for more information on becoming a vendor!
--Submitted by Ashley Tate on 2019-10-18
 
EVENTS
 
Make and Take Fundraiser for makeSPACE
Early bird tickets: http://bit.ly/MakeTakeTickets 

Join makeSPACE on Saturday, Nov. 16th from 7-10 PM at Spearfish Brewing Company
downtown Spearfish for an evening of beer tasting, live music and crafty exploration with
“Make & Take" gifts crafted from upcycled bicycle parts. We invite everyone to come,
socialize and enjoy the music.

Make & Take tickets entitle you to Spearfish Brewing Craft beer samples, light dessert,
and one large or two small "make & take" craft items. We’ll help you use our upcycled
materials to create various styles of earrings, key chains, bottle openers, a coaster set or
wind chime. All items are made from locally-sourced upcycled bicycle parts and make
great gifts!

A portion of additional beer sales will be donated to makeSPACE made possible by the
generous support of Spearfish Brewing Company located at 741 N. Main St. Spearfish, SD.

Doors open to all.

Live music performed by WJazz, Joel Adams, and Rodney Garnett from 8:30-10 PM

makeSPACE provides space in our community for all people to enjoy a just, healthy, and
creative life.

Early bird ticket pricing ends on November 2nd. Early bird tickets:
http://bit.ly/MakeTakeTickets
 
--Submitted by Niklas Peters on 2019-10-23

 
Free ACEs Training
Mark your calendars and join us for the Resilience film follow-up ACEs training session put
on by Dan Wardle, Education and Referral Development Specialist of the Children's Home
Society of South Dakota. The training will address health issues related to Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs), and is a great opportunity for all members of the
community to learn what ACEs are, as well as recognize the signs, learn the
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consequences, and talk about the steps one can take to prevent these experiences in
children. Free to all, everyone is welcome! RSVP and let us know you’re coming by
emailing alyssa.lockhart@yellowjackets.bhsu.edu. We can be the change. Located in
Jonas 307 from 1:30 to 4:30 pm November 12th.
 
--Submitted by Alyssa Lockhart on 2019-10-22

 
Halloween Geek Speak: Trick-or-Treating, Jack-o-Lanterns, and Feeding the
Dead: How the Ancient Roots of Halloween Connect to Present Day
Please join us for our Halloween Geek Speak on Thursday, October 31 at 4:00 p.m. in
Jonas 110!
 
Dr. Laura Colmenero-Chilberg - “Trick-or-Treating, Jack-o-Lanterns, and Feeding the
Dead: How the Ancient Roots of Halloween Connect to Present Day”

Halloween! Costumes, trick-or-treating, candy corn, ghosts, and vampires! We are all
familiar with our present-day Halloween practices, but where did this spooky holiday
originate? In this Geek Speak, we will discover the ancient roots of this favorite holiday
and follow its wandering path to present day. Come ready to peak behind the veil of
Halloween!

 
--Submitted by Dr. Courtney Huse Wika on 2019-10-22
 
 

BHSU in the Media
 
BHSU student hopes to promote cultural understanding: Student Jacey Garcia
Read the U.S. News & World Report,  Brookings Register, and Lufkin Daily News articles
 
BHSU student athlete participates in groundbreaking research: Student Ashley
Davis
Read the Rapid City Journal – Our Northern Hills article
 
Sociology professor examines violent intergroup conflicts during sabbatical: Dr.
Sandra Marker
Read the Rapid City Journal – Our Northern Hills article
 
How does impeachment work? Dr. Pamela Carriveau
Watch the KEVN article
 
Pinter on Politics
Read the Rapid City Journal mention
 
SD Mines Army ROTC to host Task Force Ranger Challenge Competition
Read the SDSM&T article
 
Empty Bowls brings in $3K to battle hunger in the Hills: BHSU Shutterbuzz
Read the Black Hills Pioneer article
 
Black Hills communities host Halloween events
Read the Rapid City Journal Compass mention
 
Happenings: Geek Speak featuring Kelly Kirk
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Read the Rapid City Journal Compass mention
 
Geek Speak at BHSU featuring Erica Whitiker
Read the Hits 102.7 mention
 
John Kietzmann interview
Listen to the Met Media MSU Denver interview with former staff member
 
Climbing the coaching ladder: Alum Thomas Bush lands his first assistant
coaching job
Read the Gillette News Record article
 
Impact the Rapid City Indian Boarding School: Volunteers including alum Eric
Zimmer visit BHSU
Watch the KEVN interview, read the Native News Today article
 
Black Hills Teachers College and World War II Event
Read the Rapid City Journal mention
 
 

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Check out Upcoming Events on the Campus Calendar
 
YELLOW JACKET NEWS

Check out scores and other Yellow Jacket news at BHSU Athletics
 
SUBMIT YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
The BHSU Campus e-Update is sent out to all Faculty, Staff, and Students Tuesdays
and Thursdays throughout the school year. Announcements must be submitted
through the web form by 9:30 a.m. to be included in that day’s Campus e-Update.
 
Please send noteworthy accomplishments, achievements, and special recognitions
to Kimberly.Talcott@BHSU.edu.
 
The Current Student Announcement Page is updated daily. To read the latest BHSU
News Stories, please visit BHSU.edu/news.
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